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Commission on lndigent Defense
Executive Summary

fn August 2013, the Commission published the South Carolino Juvenile Collateral Consequences

Checklíst, an easy to read parnphlet that explains the most significant collateral consequences
of a juvenile adjudication. Collateral consequences refer to the civil penalties that attach to a

juvenile adjudication beyond the sentence itself. Disenfranchisement, revocation of
professional licenses and ineligibility for military service are a few examples. ln distributing the
pamphlet, the agency has targeted professional groups that work with at-risk youth on a daily

basis. We have given presentations at numerous events, including the Magistrate and

Municipal Judges Conference, Leadership South Carolina, eight regional guidance counselor

conferences, the South Carolina School Resource Officer Association's Annual Conference, the
quarterly Juvenile Arbitration directors meeting, the Columbia Sertoma Club and numerous
high schools throughout the State. These presentat¡ons have been well received. At the
request of sheriffs departments, guidance counselors, school districts and other youth
professionals, over 8,000 copies of the booklet have been distributed so far. Plans to provide a

"Quick Reference of Collateral Consequences" available on the agency website are underway
and the booklet will continue be made available to interested organizations.

The agency provided extensive administrative support to the Circuit Public Defenders

appointed by the South Carolina Supreme Court to sit on the General Sessions Docket

Committee. Chaired by the Honorable Justice Beatty, the Committee was formed to make

recommendat¡ons concerning the adoption of a statewide order to uniformly govern the trial

docket in the Court of General Sessions. Circuit Public Defenders Harry Dest, John Mauldin and

Orrie West comprised the Circuit Public Defender Subcommittee. The agency provided

administrative support to the subcommittee in preparing for monthly Comm¡ttee meetings

spanning from May to August, 2014. The agency aided the Committee by researching, drafting

and preparing detailed reports that thoroughly addressed the many issues raised regarding the
day-to-day operations of South Carolina's criminal courts. The agency provided a

representative to coordinate weekly conferences among Circuit Public Defenders, prepare

supplemental documentation and to attend Committee meetings.

SCCID in conjunction with the Charleston School of Law hosted a major national symposium in

observance of the 50th anniversary of the US Supreme Court decision Gideon v. Wainwright

which brought together 28 of the country's top scholars, judges and legal practitioners to
discuss the impact of this landmark decision on the delivery of public defense services.

Attendees came from several states and the symposium attracted news coverage in national

criminal defense media outlets. The keynote speaker was Washington attorney Abe Krash who

was law clerk to Justice Abe Fortis, the author of the opinion, and who was his primary assistant

in research of the issues and writing of the opinion itself. Other participants included attorneys

who argued some of the leading cases preceeding and subsequent to the Gideon decision. This

program was entirely planned, assembled and conducted by SCCID, with logistical assistance

from the CSOL. Private funding, raised by SCCID, assisted in carrying out the event.
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The agenry conducted a year-long study and analysis of fees and fines which are remitted to
SCCID from the State and directly in the case of probation fees to try to determine why
remittances have been shrinking over the last several years. This voluminous study was shared
with other agencies which are recipients of port¡ons of the same fees and fines, and was
presented to both the House Ways and Means and Senate Finance sub-committees in budget
hearings. This helped in the development of a strict provision in the 2014-15 budget requiring
local governments to certify that all fees and fines due to the state are being correctly and
timely remitted. We are continuing our efforts to identify counties that are not remitting fine
and fee collections as required by law, or processing it incorrectly.

During 2013-14 the agency undertook major improvements to its technology to enhance its
capabilities throughout the state for individual public defender case management and for more

efficient access to data at the state level. The SCCID technology system serves as both a means

for public defender case management and as a data warehouse wherein SCCID at the state
level has immediate access to case data as it is entered at the local level. This provides

transparency in decision making and budget planning throughout the state's unified public

defense system. Our technology has been hailed as a model in the nation, and has been the

subject of many seminar presentations at the national level, and studied and replicated by over

15 states and jurisdictions. Upgrades to the website and data collection systems are in
progress.

During 2013-14 the agency assisted the SC Public Defender Association in planning and

preparation for its annual meeting; assisted the SC Public Defender lnvestigators Association in

planning and presenting at its annual conference; and hosted our 8th annual Public Defender

Best Practices Seminar in conjunction with the Charleston School of Law. During the year we

began the process of developing a sustainable training and professional development program

for public defenders and their staffs and opened discussions with the USC School of Law to

assist in this process. We atso continued for the 9th year our Summer Rural Extern program

whereby CSOL law students are paired with a rural public defender office and assist for a period

of at least 6 weeks, at no compensation but for class credit. This has been a highly successful

program and has led to many participants becoming public defenders throughout the state

upon admittance to the Bar. We are working on extending the program at the USC School of

Law.

A training program for public defenders has been established and SCCID will host the first

session "Public Defender Training 101" in late November, 2OL4. All newly hired public

defenders will be required to attend training.

tn the spring o12OL4 we opened discussions with the USC College of Social Work which has led

to a partnership in which the College is studying the sociological profiles of many indigent

defendants and the individual defender approach to representation to determine if there is a

social and cost effective value in staffing public defense offices with more social workers who

can address some of the core reasons why people may have gotten into trouble, and assist in
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gett¡ng the reasons addressed. This is known nãtionãlly as holistic defense or representation
and has been highly successful in other states in reducin6 recidivism and identifying and
addressíng warning signs in an individual's immediate environment. Because of heavy casefoads
and the need to concentrate on an individual's defense, often the root câuses of a problem are
not adequately identified or addressed, such as drug and alcohol abuse or addiction, lack of
adequate housíng, joblessness, social security and veterans' benefits problems, etc. ln other
jurisdictions the assistance of a social worker on these issues has helped immeasurably in
resolving many criminal matters and in preventing recurrences. The study is designed to
determine the level and extent of success and its cost effectiveness.

Throughout the year SCCID has continued to implement the unified statewide system created
in 2007, and continuesto hold quarterly {and more frequently} m€etingswith the Circuit Public
Defenders to discuss irnpact issues, and has succeeded in increasing the number of appellate
defenders by two througlr new FY15 budget funding, now staffed at 1-2. We were able to
increase private attorney assistance with appeals from 4 to 15 attorneys from one law firm, at
no cost; and working with Judge Few, Chief Judge of the Court of Appeals, we âttracted nearly
49 addítional attorneys throughout the state to assist in handling appeals ãt no cûst to the
agency. This has been a tremendous help to our appellate division in trying to reduce the heavy

appellate caseload, which frequently is as high as 1600 pending cases for a staff of 10 attorneys.

ln addition, we have been diligent and vigilant in monitoring fees and costs associated with

cases which are assigned to outside counsel, and have made frequent court appearances both

to recommend fee ranges and to contest proposed fee orders. Our Rule 608 contract system

has proven to be a big success, hailed by many judges, and has provided a means to manage

the costs in the cases assigned to outside counsel, which are largely Family Court cases, pôst-

conviction relief, and criminal conflicts. This has also resulted in a reduction of staff time in

reviewing many vouchers which in turn has allowed a realignment of staff responsibilities

without havingto add any additional staff.

On a national level we have participated in several national seminars and been active in shaping

national public defense issues. The Executive Director serves on the Board of Directors of the

National Legal Aid and Defender Association (NLADA) and is the Vice Chair of its Defender

Division and Vice Chair of the American Council of Chief Þefenders. The L3tlì Circuit Public

Defender, John Mauldin, is currently serving a two-year term as the Chairman of the Board of

Directors of the NLADA.

SCCID will continue efforts to obtain additional funding to hire public defenders to provide

representation in magistrate courts as required by statute and to hire sufficient public defender

staffto reduce caseloads that currently average 565 cases per attorney'

The agency is conducting ã survey to determine the means and procedures for determination of

indigency in eaclr county in the state, as well ãs processes used in other states.

Recommendations from these findings will be made to the 5C Supreme Court for revisions to

rules governing these issues to clarify, standardi¿e and streamline the process throughout the

stâte.
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Name: Indigent Defense

Section: 61
Histc¡rical Perspective Chart
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Commission on lndigent Defense
Key Performance Measure Results

Provide a quality, unified, cost effective and efficient statewide system for the delivery
of indigent defense to all eligible citizens of the state

Data collection and analysis to determine trends and provide information for fundlng
requests and budget analysis

A sustainable public defender training program with emphasis on training for newly
hired public defenders

o Statewide uniform and standardized criteria for determination of indigency

a
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Agency Narne: lndigent Defense
Agency Section: 61

Key Customers Chart
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Agency Narne: lndigent Defense

Agency Section:61
Key Stakeholder Chart

Provide information about the agency's key stakeholder groups and their key requirements and expecations. A
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Agency Nafie: lndigent Defense

AgencY Code: E23

List all state and federalstatutes, regulations and Provisos apply to the agency a summary the

statutory requirement and/or authority granted in the particular Law listed. lncluded below is an example, with a partial list of Laws which

to the Departmentof Juvenile Justice and Department of Transportation. The agency will see that a statute should be listed again

a separate line for each year there was an amendment to it. Please delete the example information before submitting this chart in final

NOTE: Responsesarenot limited to the number of rows below that have borders around them, please list all that are applicable.

Legal Standards Ghart

Summary of Statutory Requirement and/or Authority Granted

Guarantees a citizen a speedy trial, a fair jury, an attorney if the
accused person wants one, and the chance to confront the witnesses
who is accusing the defendant of a crime,

state to provide protection and due process under

Death Penalty Statute

Defense of lndigents

Legal child abuse and neg cases

Violent PredatorAct

Budget and Proviso AuthoritY

State or
Federal
Federal

Federal

State

State

State

State

State

Statute/Regulation/
Provisos
US Constitution 6th
Amendment

US Constitution 14th
Amendment
SC Gode Section 16-
3-26
SC Code Section 17-
3-5 et. seq.
SC Code Section 20-
70-100. et. seq.
SC Code Section 44-
48-10. et. seo.
2015 SC
Appropriations Act
Part 18, Section 61

Item #

1

2

3

4

5

o

7

Agency Submitting
Fleoort
Commission on
lndigent Defense

mission on
Defense

Commission on
lndiqent Defense
Commission on
lndioent Defense
Commission on
lndiqent Defense

on

Commission on
lndigent Defense
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Agency Name: lndigent Defense
AgencyCode: 823
Agencyseciþn:61

Personnel lnvolved Chart

name of all personnel at lhe agency wefe or work to obta¡n lhe answering lhe questions in these reports, the¡r title and

speciñc lole rn answering the question (¡.e. searched the a9ency documenls, asked for infonnalion because lhey afe m charge of the department. etc,) Please delete the example anfometion

inst¡udions rou, before subnitting this cha¡t n final form. NOTE: Responses ane not limited to the number of fows belory that have borders around them, please l¡st all that eí9 applicebls.

lenone lemàit lDeOartmentlDivislon lTitle lQuestion lRole 
ln Answer¡ng Qusst¡on

on Campbell
lndigenl Defense

SC Legislature
Offce

17



Commission on lndigent Defense
l(ey Perforrnance Measurement processes

A. Results of Agency's Key performance Measurements

Mission Effectiveness: The agency has implemented several programs to provide more
effective and cost efficient indigent representation

The contract method, authorized by the lndigent Defense Act of 2002, provides for a
smooth administratíon of cases appointed under Court Rule 608. At present nearly
every attorney in the state is eligible for appointment to some type of case, regardless
of their particular area of practice and its relevance to the type of case. The contract
system focuses only on competent attorneys experienced in representation for the
types of cases that qualify for indigent defense, thus producing better resultE at less
cost, and a lower rate of appeals, while also minimizing the risk of rnalpractice and
grievance.

a

I The agency continues its arrangement with the Nelson Mullins law firm to prov¡de, at no
cost, appellate attorneys to assist the agency's appellate division in brief writing and oral
arguments before the state's appellate courts to help alleviate the crushing caseload
that our appellate division must handle. There are approximately 1400 cases it ,ny on*
time among ten (10) in-house appellate attorneys. Plans are underway to initiate a
Court of Appeals Appellate Lawyer Project, involving selective private attûrneys writing
appellate briefs and arguing cases in the sc court of Appeals pro bono.

The lack of standardization in the determination of indigency is one of the key factors in
assuring that resources are allocated to those citize ns that qualify under federal poverty
guidelines and to further ascertain the guidelines and qualifications for a determination
of indigency are consistent throughout the state. To achieve this goal, the agency plans
to review procedures of other states used to determine indigency and compare
procedures used in South Carolina to develop a standard procedure to be implemented
statewide. This proposed procedure will be submitted to the Chief Justice for discussion
and approval by the Court and revision of South Carolina Appellate Court Rule 602 to
incorporate the standardized procedure. The agency plans to initiate discussions with
key stakeholders for assistance in implementation of dscket management reforms, and
other reforms, where agreed upon, based on a year-long study and analyses of the
process by which the thresh hold issue of indigency is determined in SC, including a
nationwide study of various means and procedures for determination of indigency used
by other states; when appointment of counsel occurs/should occur; process of making
appointments and by whom; verification of indigency determinations; and
standardization of policies and procedures; recommendations for procedural changes,
and recernmetrdations to the 5C Supreme Court for revisions in the SC Appellate Court
Rules governing these issues to clarifç standardi¿e and streamline the process.

a

11ì



a The agency plans to continue the development and implernentation of technology
which will identify the collateral consequences of each of the state's criminal offenses,
by CDR code, for quick reference by public defenders when consulting with their clients.
Our technology continues to be a national model and has been the subject of several
seminar presentations around the country. Additionally, the agency collects statistics
on the operation of the indigent defense system in the state and provides information
and material to interested parties including the Executive, Legislative and Judicial
agencies of state government.

Mission Efficiencv: The primary operation of the agency is providing cost effective

representation, either through staff appellate attorneys, public defenders or private attorneys

appointed by the courts. Operational performance is measured by maintaining accurate

account¡ng records and compiling accurate statistical information.

o lnformation is collected and statistics are analyzed to determine trends and make

comparisons. This data provides the basis for funding requests and budget analysis.

o The speed and efficiency in processing payments to our customers and the accuracy of
the accounting and statistical data collected are measures for the Office of lndigent

Defense, while effective representation at a reasonable cost to the state is the measure

for the Division of Appellate Defense, the Capital Trial Division and the Circuit Public

Defender Division.

¡ lnformation is collected from payment requests concerning case types, using

standardized criminal codes and detailed expense information. From this information,

we are able to determine usual and average expenses for various aspects of a case. This

information is often provided to judges and attorneys to assist them in determining
what is 'reasonable and necessary" for representation in court. The agency has

published a "bench book" that provides information on all expert witnesses, including
fees charged for any expert that has provided services for indigent defense over the
past three years. This has proved to be an invaluable tool in determining the
"reasonableness" of an experts proposed charges. lnformation is also collected from
Public Defenders on their county funding, caseloads, staffing, etc. for comparison with
funding for solicitors.

o The agency has recently been able to begin implement a permanent, statewide,
sustainable, professional training program for (1) new public defenders entering the
workforce (3 years or less), (2) all other public defenders, and (3) appointed or
contracted members of the private Bar. For new public defenders, the program is in 12-

month cycles with participants meeting in six (6) 3-day sessions of intense essential skills

and trial advocacy training, a total of at least 18 days of training per individual following
a nat¡onally accredited curriculum. Attendance and participation is mandatory with a

recurring faculty of experienced trial advocates consisting of private attorneys, law

comm¡ssion on tndlgent Delense
March 79,2075
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professors, act¡ve and retired trial judges and senior public defenders conducting the
sessions. Concurrently, a strict and mandatory mentoring program will be developed
for all public defenders in their first year of employment and experienced supervision
provided at the local level. For experienced public defenders and members of the
private Bar, the training program will develop a schedule of continuing trial advocacy
seminars on a recurring basis and identify and engage experienced trial advocates as

faculty. The result will be a fully trained and professionally qualified corps of public
defenders in the state.

Qualitv: The agency has developed standards for public defender caseloads and the creation of
a committee by the Chairman to address this issue, the agency has worked with the Chairman
to assemble information and materials on caseload standards from as many states as possible

throughout the country and has developed and published the Performance Standards for Public

Defenders and Assigned Counsel (Non-Capital) and Juvenile Performance Standards effective
July 1, 2013. The information is available on the agency website.

Our technology continues to be a national model and has been the subject of several seminar
presentations around the country. The agency continues to have inquiries and/or visits from
representatives of state indigent defense organizations in several states, bringing the number

of states which have looked at our system to more than ten.

Workforce Eneagement: The "open-door" policy provides the forum for any employee to
communicate with any other employee, including division heads, supervisors, deputy directors
and the executive director without any restriction. Email, telephone and personal

communication avenues are provided to all staff members. Customers and other stakeholders

can contact agency personnel through the website, which provides direct link email or

telephone numbers.

r The Commission and the Executive Director establish all policies and procedures.

Budget and other matters are proposed by the Executive Director to the Commission

which accepts, rejects or modifies the proposal.

r Recurring and long term agency policy decisions are determined by the Chairman and

the Executive Director and then submitted to the full commission for ratification.

o The Executive Director is delegated the authority by the commission to make

emergency policy decisions and to supervise the day-to-day operations of the agency.

o Performance Expectat¡ons are determined bythe Executive Director.

o Organizational Values are established by the Executive Director and the Commission.

Ethical Behavioral Standards are those expected to be followed by all state employees.

o Staff meet¡ngs are used to determine how the agency is functioning. Employees are

encouraged to bring up problems and suggest solutions. lnformal conversations often

Comm¡ssion on tnd¡gent DeÍense
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result in solving most issues. Suggestions are reviewed and considered based on
administrative and fiscal merit.

All staff members work toward achieving maximum effectiveness and cost efficiency in
deliverin g our services.

Staff is encouraged to engage in educational, training and professional development
opportunities that may enhance their career growth.

While no formal assessment measures are implemented, close daily interaction
between senior staff, supervisors and administrative staff provides effective
communication and monitoring of all agency activities.

Staff members are encouraged and allowed time to participate in relevant community
activities, including speaking at professional conferences and other forums that include
the legalcommunitythat we serve.

Frequent meetings are held with all circuit public defenders; a comprehensive manualof
performance standards and guidelines has been developed; periodic agency staff
meetings on a division or overall basis occur; employees are encouraged to attend
professional development seminars and programs.

Ooerational/Work Svstem Performance:

lmplementation of technology initiatives, including electronic processing of payment

requests, has reduced redundant processes and greatly increased the speed and

efficienry in the work processes resulting in improved customer service.

We ensure that all employees are informed of changes and obta¡n feedback from the
staff when new procedures or processes are implemented.

Organizational knowledge, new technology, cost controls and other efficiency and

effectiveness factor are incorporated by informing staff of all agency activities and

providing a forum for their ideas and implementation of any changes or improvements
that may be needed.

r lmprovements in technology and automation are continually being upgraded to provide

faster and more efficient response to our customer's needs. lnformation technology
improvements are the key factor to improv¡ng the performance of the agency, as well as

the organizations we support and provide services for.

The Íollowing response opplies to eoch performance meosurement inctuded in response to
Subsectíon A:

Commission on tndigent DeÍense
Mørch 79,2075
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a. ¡. The agency has succeeded in providing a system for the efficient and effective delivery of
representation to indigent defendants in state courts. Current, reliable data concerning the
delivery of indigent defense services in most other states is not available. The last significant
study and comparison of indigent defense was performed in 2005.

ii. The agency communicates with like agencies in other states as well as participat¡ng ¡n state
and national organizations involved in indigent defense. South Carolina is a benchmark for
other indigent defense programs both in terms of the statewide public defender system that
provides professionalism and accountability and the technology utilized by the agency.

iii. Carl Richey of Justice Works P.O. Box 150811, Ogden, UT 84415.

b. Patton Adams, Executive Director - performance is continually monitored through case data

analysis and financial analysis.

c. Over the last several years the agency has seen a decline in the revenue generated to the
agency from fìne and fee collection. This is an alarming trend that is analyzed by monthly
revenue reports. The agency is dependent on this revenue stream for many of its critical
programs.

d. The agency has reasonable control of data provided by our database systems

B. Most Critical Performance Measures

1. The effectiveness and efficiency of the agency's performance are directly related to the
other components of quality, workforce engagement and operational performance. All

aspects must combine to achieve the desired outcome and fulfillment of the mission.

, C. Databases/DocumentManagement

o Justice Works - Each public defender office inputs data on cases assigned to their
offices. The Division of Appellate Defense uses a similar system designed by this
company to input and track all appeals assigned to the division. This data is available in

real time to the agency.
o Electronic Voucher Processing System - Contract and court appointed attorneys are

required to register every case they are appointed on and provide the same data

elements required by public defenders as well as fees and expenses for each case.

r Document Management System - Appellate Defense utilizes a document imaging

system to scan case files and transcripts.
o SCEIS - Finance, Human Resources and MMO

D. Recommended Restructuring

No. The agency has not identified any duplicative or unnecessary division, programs or
personnel.

Comm¡ss¡on on tndlgent DeÍense
Morch 19,2A75
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Vl. Seven-Year Plan

A. General

1. No. The agency has no formal plan but continues to seek resources for implementat¡on
of improved technology and programs to increase efficiency and cost effectiveness.

B. Current/Recommended Actions

C. Additional Questions

1. lmplementation of a statewide standardized indigency screening; continued
improvements ¡n technology and continued public defender training programs will have the
biggest impact on the agency's effectiveness in accomplishing its mission.

2. The fundamental requirement for accomplishing the objectives is adequate funding.

3. Tlre agency website can be accessed atryldég,ggy
4. The agency is pleased to provide any additional information to the Committee or the
public. Contact information for all agency personnel can be found on our website.

5. a. Five hours

b. Four hours

Commission on lndigent Delense
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VIL Excel Chqrts
Please send an electronic copy of the entire Excel Workbook and print hard copies of each of
the Charts to attach here. Please print the charts in a format so that allthe columns fit on one
page. Please insert the page number each chart begins on below.

Similar lnformation Requested Cha {i}

Agency Organizationa| Chart (ii)

Historical Perspective Cha

Purpose, Mission Chart

Key Products Chart

Key Customers Cha

Key Stakeholders Chart

Key Partner Agency Chart

Overseeing Body Chart {General and lndividual Member} 1-L-12

Major Program Areas Chart

Legal Standards Chart

Agency Reporting Requirements Chart

lnternalAudits Chart

Personnel lnvolved Chart

"Sirnil¿r I nl'o llegucsted."

4

5
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